Marshals Post

Inside this issue:
• Our review of the Goodwood Festival of Speed
• Cadet perspective of a Goodwood sprint event
• Be part of the club’s 20th anniversary celebrations
Summer 2017

Forthcoming events
Always check the club website and emails from the Chief Marshal to
confirm the latest events:
Saturday 28 October: VSCC (sprint) CANCELLED
Saturday 4 November: AC Owners Club (sprint)
It is becoming increasingly important for the organising club to
confirm with the MSA that there will be sufficient marshal cover for
its event. All marshals are therefore asked to confirm in advance if
they will be attending the above events. Please contact Chief
Marshals Keith Allfrey or Meredith Hutchins via email
chief@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk.
Visit the club website on regular occasions for updates and new
events as they are confirmed for 2017, along with marshalling
opportunities elsewhere in the area.
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From the Editor’s Chair
Welcome to the latest edition of the Goodwood Marshals Club
magazine. Although badged as the summer edition, the weather is
feeling decidedly autumn as I write these remarks. I hope however
that the articles and photos in this issue take you back to a time when
suncream was an essential part of your marshalling kitbag!
The theme of this edition is perspectives, how others view marshalling
as a discipline and how we view the world of motorsport based on our
experiences on the bank or in the paddock. I was fortunate enough to
spend time during the Festival of Speed talking to drivers, mechanics
and journalists about our role as marshals in the fabric of British
motorsport. It was heartening to hear so many positive comments
about our professionalism, and I will make it my mission to include
feedback I receive at events as part of future editions.
As this issue of the magazine was going to press, we heard the sad
news that Club President, His Grace the Duke of Richmond and Gordon
had passed away peacefully at Goodwood on 1 September. He was 87
years old. The Club has sent its condolences to his wife and the wider
family, and a fuller tribute to him and his contribution to our Club will
appear in the next issue.
Finally from the Editor’s Chair, a reminder that the Goodwood
Marshals Club is your club, and this is your magazine. If you have any
suggestions for future articles, please contact me by email at
magazineeditor@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.
The Editor
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Perspectives - Goodwood Festival of Speed
For some, it is the first Test match. For others, it is when the school
year ends. But for those in orange, the first sign of summer appears
when one of the greatest motorsport garden parties takes place in the
grounds of Goodwood House – the Festival of Speed.
New this year was a change of format to the Moving Motor Show on
the Thursday, originally conceived as a stand-alone event but now an
integral part of the event. Alongside the manufacturer test drives, a
number of demonstration runs took place to entertain the record
crowds, requiring a full complement of marshals manning the hill in
normal sprint format.

As with the British Grand Prix, demand from marshals to attend far
outweighed the number of places available, leading to the organising
club BARC having the disappointing task of writing out to notify
volunteers they haven’t been successful.
There were other opportunities to be part of the event, and many
GMC members could be found on spectator marshalling duties in the
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grandstands. For others, it presented an opportunity to enjoy the
event in its entirety, taking in the sights and sounds both away from
and on the circuit.
In this edition, we hear from drivers attending the event on their
perspective of the orange army.
Karun Chandhok
Channel 4 F1 pitlane reporter and former driver Karun Chandhok has
competed in a number of race series during his career, including F1,
GP2, Formula E and the FIA GT Series. At the Festival of Speed, he was
given the privilege of driving the iconic car that took British driver Nigel
Mansell to the 1992 Formula 1 World Championship, the Williams
FW14B.
Talking about this own experience
of marshalling, he said: “I grew up
in a family where my Dad and my
Grandfather used to race and go
rallying so I used to travel with
them to events all across India. I
was a marshal when my Dad was
racing, I was probably seven or
eight years old, I used to be the
grid marshal, telling people where
to park on the grid and then
helped the officials in the start
box, giving them the numbers to
show them the lap countdown,
and the chequered flag.”
It is therefore no surprise he speaks highly of marshals: “Marshals play
a big role, particularly in races like Le Mans where they do a lot of work
for a lot of hours,” he said. “Today, we run what is called the Indian
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Motorsport Marshals Club, so my father and I run a company where
we organise all of the marshals for the Indian Grand Prix, 900 marshals,
doing all the training. I fully understand and appreciate what the
marshals bring to the sport.”
Rob Collard
Rob is best known as a leading driver in the British Touring Car
Championship, described by many as the premier race series in the UK
for saloon cars. It is a popular series for marshals, and its close racing
means there is often plenty to do for the orange army at its race
meetings.
“Without marshals in any form of motorsport, it just wouldn’t happen.
They have such a crucial role in British motorsport, a lot of it is done by
volunteers, so you have to give them a lot of respect for coming and
giving their time at the weekends, it doesn’t matter if it is raining or
snowing or the sun is out, they are there 52 weeks of the year at
different events.
“Marshalls have a tremendous passion, they don’t turn up there for
financial gain. You need the sort of people who believe in motorsport,
giving their time, giving their expertise, and are there to take risks.
Marshals have to take calculated risks when a car has crashed and how
they approach that car. It could burst into flames, there could be other
cars operating around the track, some drivers don’t pay attention to
yellow flags which is something that needs addressing in British
motorsport.
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“The professionalism of marshals is
excellent though. The level that they
operate in the UK is the best in the
world. You watch some of the other
events on TV around the world and
you see some of the marshalling is
very poor, particularly when you see
how they act trying to get a car out of
the gravel. Full credit to British
marshals, they have such a high level
of expertise, and it is a very
comforting thought that when you see
the guys there in orange coming
towards you, you know they are going
to get you out.”
Tiff Needell
The former racer, TV presenter and motoring journalist is a regular at
all Goodwood events, driving a range of cars. He may not be the
quickest, but he does try to do it in style, which doesn’t always go to
plan!
He said: “Marshals normally pull me out of the barriers, that is really
when I meet them, I don’t really like meeting them in those
circumstances!
“If you can’t compete in the sport you love, you watch it or support,
this(motorsport) is a wonderful pastime and I am very grateful that so
many people love motor racing and they become marshals. They get
the best view of the racing! We need more marshals, we need more
people to dig me out of the barrier so I can get back racing again!”
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Marshals at work – a photographer’s perspective
Here are a selection of images captured during this year’s Festival of
Speed by photographers Caroline and Cora Sargeant. We thank them
very much for their time and allowing us to share their pictures for use
by the club.
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All photographic contributions are welcomed, as we look to build up a
bigger library of photos of marshals at work. Please send any images
for consideration to magazineeditor@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.
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Cadet corner – marshalling from a cadet perspective
Our cadets are a vital and welcome part of our club set-up, and it has
been great to see the number of cadets increasing this year. This part
of the magazine is their opportunity to share their thoughts on their
journey to become a fully-fledged marshal, and this edition, it is the
turn of Jason Moses to relive his experiences of marshalling at the
GRRC Sprint event earlier this year:

On the 17th of April 2017, the Goodwood Road Racing Club held a
sprint event at Goodwood circuit. The last sprint I personally
marshalled was the AC owners club on the 5th of November 2016,
where I operated halfway down the pit lane.
The sprint format is very simple. In the morning before lunch,
everybody gets two practice runs and a proper timed run. Then lunch
for an hour. After lunch the drivers get two more runs; but these runs
are timed and recorded, whomever has the fastest time at the end
wins.
We (Mum, Dad, Tom and me) got to Goodwood at around seven thirty
and got bacon baps from the NAAFI. We ate them looking around the
paddock and saw some interesting cars.
The briefing was at eight o’clock. We listened with intent and ended up
being put in the pit lane like last time, which I wanted to do. Dad and
Tom took turns with the chequered flag. I was having plenty of fun,
here are some pictures of me:
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In the first picture, I am holding a Ford Escort Mexico back from going.
In the second I am running to check all the driver’s safety in that batch.
I had to check the seatbelts and helmets. Another picture:
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I was checking all the cars and I suddenly recognise one. It was one
from the GRRC Auto Solo, a convertible Mini Cooper. The driver
recognised me as well, (he pointed me out). So, we got talking about
his times on the day and he said the Audi RS6 with a V10 was the
quickest car there.
As it turned out, Gary Metcalfe in his Nissan GTR was the quickest with
a time of 87.02 seconds. Overall it was a great day out and I had lots of
fun, I would also like to thank everyone who organised the event and I
look forward to the next one.

Thanks for your report, Jason. A very enjoyable read, and I am pleased
to hear you followed the number one rule of marshalling – have fun!
Any cadet can submit their report for publication in a future magazine.
You may want to follow Jason’s example and write about your
experiences of a particular event. You may want to write about what
made you become a marshal, what you have enjoyed so far, and the
types of events you hope to marshal at in the future.
But you may have your own ideas. Whatever your contribution, please
send it to magazineeditor@goodwoodmarshalsclub.org, along with at
least one picture, and it will be featured in a future edition.
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Be part of the club’s 20th anniversary celebrations
By John Dorkins, Club Chairman
Goodwood Marshals Club will be 20 years old in 2018. To celebrate
this, we have decided to run a competition and create two new
badges, one will be designed by the cadets and the second badge will
be designed by the adults.
The rules for this competition are as follows:
For the cadet competition:
1) The design is completely open;
2) The only restriction will be the finished size of the badge. It
should not be more than 75mm in any direction;
3) The shape is entirely up to yourself;
4) Please do not make it too complicated as we intend to have
these badges manufactured;
5) You are restricted to no more than 3 colours.
For the adult competition:
1) If you wish to use the Goodwood Motor Circuit logo as part of
your design, it must be accurate;
2) Size restriction is the same as the cadets - 75 mm in any
direction;
3) Shape is entirely up to your own design;
4) Colour restriction – no more than 3 colours;
5) Please keep it simple because we intend to manufacture these
badges in time for our birthday next year.
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For all entries please submit them in paper format with your name and
address, phone and email clearly stated. Each participant can send two
entries. In the case of cadets, please state your age. All entries must
be sent to:
John Dorkins
6 Birch Close
Aldwick
West Sussex
PO21 3BQ
The deadline for entries is 31 December 2017. This is to enable us to
get the entries judged by Lord March and the winning badges will then
be produced in time for 2018.
Good Luck!

Club membership – have you renewed?
This is a reminder that all club membership fees were due in August.
You will have been contacted by the membership secretary by email to
request the payment of your fees. If you have not already done so,
please send any money owed to the membership secretary via the
address provided in the email.
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Beyond the circuit – news from our social media channels
Have you visited the Goodwood Marshals Club Facebook page
recently? If not, you have missed…..

Formula One fans see the lighter side of McLaren’s plight by suggesting
a new career for their drivers…..we couldn’t agree more!
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/164061689
9304442

Our Facebook page administrator made a lot of people jealous by
publishing his pictures from the British Grand Prix (spectating, not
marshalling!):
https://www.facebook.com/goodwoodmarshalsclub/posts/160545353
9487445

Meanwhile, our Twitter account administrator got very excited on the
club stand at the Festival of Speed about a ‘celebrity’ joining as a new
marshal:
https://twitter.com/GoodwoodMar5hal/status/881055880401354752

Please promote our club to other motor sport fans by liking our
Facebook page, sharing our posts and commenting on our topics.
We are also on Twitter. Our handle is @GoodwoodMar5hal. It is a
great way to receive quick and timely updates. If you are on Twitter,
please help us to increase the number of followers and share our
content.
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Your club officials
If club members have any ideas, comments, questions or complaints,
please put them in writing, with your name, to any member of the
committee and it will be discussed at the next meeting.
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Hon Secretary
Social/Fund Raising Secretary
Chief Marshals
Webmaster
Track Day Secretary
Club Regalia Secretary
Training & PR Secretary
Membership Secretary
Rescue Crew Chief
Company Secretary
Radio/Comms
Magazine Editor
Social/Fundraising Secretary
Club Director
Club Director

John Dorkins
Ian Houghton
Kirk Elleker
Kate Dorkins
Vacant
Keith Allfrey / Meredith
Hutchins
Alex Gibbs
Gabriel Ludlow
John Elleker
Sam Waters
Keith Allfrey
Richard March
Chris Mason
Trevor Thomas
Richard Andrews
Mark Bowen
Brian White
Ian Houghton

Committee members can be contacted through the ‘contact us’ page
of the club website www.goodwoodmarshalsclub.org.uk
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Club Regalia
Goodwood Marshals Club offers its members a wide range of clothing,
insignia and accessories for sale:
Cap-- Black/Navy-- with adjust strap- £11.00
Beanie Hat--Black/Navy--one size fits all -£11.00
Sports Holdall Bag--Black/Navy-- £20.00
Gidan T-Shirt--Black/Navy/Grey-multiple sizes--£11.00
Polo Shirt (200gsm) - Black/Navy/Grey- multiple sizes--£13.00
Sweat Shirt (270gsm) - Black/Navy/Grey-multiple sizes--£15.00
Short Sleeve Oxford Shirt --White/Black/Navy--multiple sizes--£21.00
Fleece--Black/Navy--multiple sizes--£21.00
Reversible Storm proof Jacket--Black & Grey/ Navy--£34.00
Round Cloth Badge / Club Logo--Black & White--£3.00
Hi Vis Orange Waist Coat Tabard, with Black G.M.C. Logo Heat bonded
on the back. Multiple Sizes--£10.00

All items come with the club logo. Please check that that you have
given your correct size before ordering!
For further details and for sizes and ordering information, please
contact John Elleker, Club Regalia Officer, on 07737 455706 (If there is
no answer please leave a message)
E-Mail rival1john@hotmail.com
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